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Ife GETTING FIRST-HAND INFORMA-
TION.

¦ ; Under authority'given in the Budget Com-
K riiissktn law of the State members of the conl-
A mission are making a tour of tfie State, stop-
X ping at all State institutions to get first-hand
R facts as to how those institutions are manag-
g ed .and what they wifi need in the matter of

Ei;opriations from the nekt Legislature.
plan of operation, it seems to us, is a

t splendid one. The members of the ct>m-

P tni'Ssioir tin get information more atcurat idv
$ and more easily by visiting the institutions
g than they could get by correspondence or

£ through conference with the heads of the insti-
k tutions. And its a good idea, besides, to have
§ these institutions given the “once over” now
r and then by State officials, especially when
- those officials have something to do with the
r money to be handed out. *

As we see it the institution that is carefully ¦
‘ managed has all the advantage under the in-
I spection system, and that institution will j
' come nearer getting what it wants than the one
*> that seems to be run on a “hit and miss” poli-
-5 'ey. The commission members can get a good

idea of the scope of the work to be done and
j* therefore know something of the justice of the

*
requests for money.

g Members of the commission while in Con-
-3Q,sprd did not make any definite statement rela-

five to the needs of the Stonewall Tackson
Training School but just the same they left the
impression that the local school will be well
cared for. The}' are familiar with the rapid
growth of the school, its splendid success and
the inevitable increase in operating expenses
that comes with the increase in the student
body.

It has often been said of Superintendent
Charles E. Boger that he actually needs every
dollar he asks the State to give the school.
“When Boger asks for $100,000,” said one man
who is familiar with the system of operation
at the school, “it disrupts his plans to get only
$99,999. That is because he asks only for
what he actually, needs.”

That, it seems to us, is a fine tribute to Mr.
Boger, and we feel that the budget commis-
sion after its visit to the school and its inquiry
into the management and operating cosl will
be most lenient and generous to the institu-
tion.

REMEMBER THE FAIR.

Farm people especially, should remember
the 1926 Cabarrus County Fair as they gather
their crops. It is to these people more than
any others, that the fair owes much of its
success for they furnish the livestock, the poul-
try and the exhibitbs for the most part,

i?— Our people should take a peculiar pride in
exhibiting their produce and stock at tire fair
fBT this reason—outside competition is not
wanted and is not accepted. Officials of the
fair each year receive dozens of letters from
professional exhibitors who want to come here
with their stock. These people go from fair
to fair, charging several hundred dollars and
taking away all of the premium money.

They are never asked -Cabarrus for they
are not wanted. The Cabarrus County Fair

|» for local talent and that policy has done as

much as any other one thing, we believe, to
make the Fair popular. And because ‘the 1
premiums and prize money are available to
our people only, our people should show their

*will be ,th<j best in the hisflpry of their
i The same high standard of shows,

and races is to and in

The State Fair will not bf in operation this
and it is said the Pinehurst Fair also has
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been omitted for the year. That means the'
fair here will be the biggest tiling in this part!
of the State and for that reason is expected to
draw the biggest crowds.

It is planned to play up the livestock this*
year with special emphasis on the grade and
quantity of hogs to be entered. The hog show
at the Cabarrus Fair promises to be the best
in the State this year.

Rqmember the fair, we repeat, and save the
best in fruits, vegetables, and canned goods asj
well as meats and stock, so it can be Entered
for exhibition.

MANSEL TO LIVE.

We confess our inability to believe Alvin
Mansel guilty of the crime for which he was

| convicted. This does not mean the woman
i who identified him was not sincere nor that

1 the jury was moved by race prejudices rath-
er than the weight of evidence. If we had
been on the jury we might have done the
same thing, probably would have, but since
the trial the public has had opportunity to
study the matter in an unbiased manner and
the result of this study is reflected in the scores
of letters and telegrams sent to Governor Mc-
Lean by persons in all walks of life asking that
the life of the negro be spated.

Mansel has sort of appealed to us too. He
has been anxious, of course, as any man would
be under the circumstances, but at the same

! time he has conducted himself so as to give a

I ring of sincerity to what he has said. Gov-
| ernor McLean talked to the condemned negro
after he had given him a life sentence and af-
ter the conference stated that he was more
convinced than ever that he "had done the
right thing.

Governor McLean, Pardon Commissioner
Sink and other officials have made a careful
study of this case. They looked at it from
the angle of human beings about to pass on
the life of another human being, even though
the latter is black. That’s the proper attitude
for life is just as sweet to Mansel as it is to
any white person.

WISE CRACKS.

A negro named A. Dice shot a pair in Key West, got
rattled and rolled out of town.—Tampa. Fla., Tribune.

There is an old proverb that some- go up ami come
go down. Prices- and the French Franc, for instance.—
Nashville. Tenn., Banner.

The United rotates issues more patents than all other
countries combined, the total number being 1,500,000. It
is not known Fla., Tribune.

We ve had all sorts of other weeks recently, why
i not enlist the aid of the press in celebrating a "murder-

less week f—Greensboro. N. C., Record.

BUSINESS METHODS PAT.

Lexington Dispatch.

Governor McLean seems to be in a fairway to offer
convincing proof to the citizens of North Carolina that
more business-like methods can safely and profitably be
employed in government. The State is nearing the end
of its first full year under the MeLean system and an
actual cash surplus of better than two million dollars
is on hand, with the promise that when the full year is
over at the end of tins month there will be a good ac-
tual surplus to carry over to the next fiscal year. The
best part about it is that it won’t be an "accrual" sur-
plus either. The state departments are now keeping
books on each month's business and they an know just
where they stand at the end of the month or the year.

Even the poor old State prison seems destined to
come through the year with a small surplus. Under thespur of the governor's effort to make the best possible
showing more work lias been dug up for the prisoners
to do and it is predicted this week that the prison
board will be able to report itself from f2S.(X>O to *30,-
ahead from the twelve-months period.

It is to be hoped that tne next Legislature will notdo any back tracking, but that it will take whatever
steps are necessary to add still more effective business
methods in the conduct of the state's affairs. Indeed itmight well go farther than shat and try to make it
easier for the counties to get more system into handl-
ing the millions that come into their treasuries eachyear.

NEGROES WHO WENT NORTH.
Winston-Salem Journal.

The Kansas City Star draws a graphic picture of
conditions under which many of the negroes of that
city live. The Star's editorial offers further proof of
the fact, that colored men and women who have mi-
grated to the North have been sorely disappointed in
their hope of finding the pot of gold at the other end of
the rainbow.

The conditions, as sliow-n by actual photographs of
the districts in which the negroes live, “seem almost un-believable,” the Star says.

That they have been tolerated in a civilized com-
munity can be explained only by the fact that the great
majority of citizens have been in total ignorance of them.
Rotting, dilapidated shacks, surrounded by all kinds of
filth; littered streets and alleys; insanitary «f*wer con-1flections, or none at all: —dark and poorly ventilated
dwellings; large families crowded into a few rooms—all
conditions that breed disease and crime—are a part
of the daily life of many people in this enlightened
city.” the editor continues.

Reports of similar conditions have come from Chi-
cago, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and other northern cities
to which negroes migrated in large numbers during aud
after the war.

The existence of such conditions explains why so
many of the negroes who went North have returned
South, disillusioned, and with a new realisation of the
truth that in the Soath the negro lives easier, happier
and finds his grea)est opportunity for genuine progress.
But, many of the negroes who went into the Northerly
cities and industrial districts win remain in them, and
until better ptovihton is mode for their housing needs,
they will constitute a serious menace to the whole pop-
ulation of those centers. OBe explanation of condi-
tions is that Northern cities were net prepared for the
influx of cOtoind popple from the South.The Houston. Tents Post-Dispatch is right when in
insists that "municipalities are under obligations to see
to it that their negro citiaens are not discriminated
against in the matter of public facilities for proper ttv-

The municipalities can not provide' homes, but!
they can enforce sanitary rule*, keep street* and alleys

healthdepartments^^
matters, for the protection of'^e'^itiswns^^oth'nu-Jl. ,

Tides front tba Gnif of Mexico affect the waters of I
the Bayou Mezpfeum, In Louisiana, more than one him- •
dred miles Upstream. The bayou is ninety feet deep at

h petal si rifely miles from its mouth, While the eleva- ‘tion of its banka at that point ia only nineteen feet. t
' v • ?
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Buffalo Footballers Feed on Bananas
j To Get “Calories” for Coming Season

! (By International News Bervieef’Buffalo, N. Y.. July 9.—'“Yea, we
have no bananas,” Buffalo feujt!
dealers were crying out louder taan
usual today.

Head Football Ooach Russ Car-
rick of the University of Buffalo has
issued an edict that all Bison grid

| candidates must consume many
I bananas in order to obtain the pro-1
per amount of calories.

Fed on bananas. Carrick declared
his team will be in the pink of con-
dition by the time the oval slinging

\ -

' season rolls around,

i “X looked for a vegetable easy t*
'digest.” Carriek said. “I found that

vegetable marrow filled the bill, but
since I couldn't get that, I am aping
to use in its place a fruit that wlso
serves as a vegetable. This in the
banana.” • ’.

Carriek espuined that “hghmas
nre representative, carbohydrate food,
because they have more caloric con-
tent per pound than grapes or com-
mon fruits as well aa containing
phosphorous, calcium and iron.” ,

, COTTON FLEA API’KARS
IN NORTH CAROLINA

Ia Doing Considenfble Damage to
Growing Colton.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 9.—The cotton "flea”
or “hopper” has appeared in North
Carolina and is doing considerable
damage to growing cotton, according
to an announcement by the State de-
partment of agriculture. Although
the cotton flea has been common' in
other states for several years and
this season has been doing extensive
damage to the cotton crop in Texas
and other sections of the southwest,
it has never before appeared in North
Carolina, although entomologists of
the State department of agriculture
have been keeping a sharp lookout
for the hopper for more than two
years. The hoppers were first no-
ticed by W. S. Rudisill, of Crouse.
N. (\, in Lincoln county, who report-
ed to the State entomologist. Dr. R.
W. Leiby, that he had forty acres of
cotton infested with the insect.

“Very serious damage is being done
by this insect. - ’ Mr. liudigill wrote,

FAULT FINDING HARMFUL TO
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

By S. W. STRAUS,
President American Sociaty fog

Thrift.

TO be thrifty In the truest sens*
is to thrive, to succeed, to mak«

progress. Anything that interferes
With this steady development is a
Violation of thrift Most of ns give
Ample thought to our individual ups
building in s material way, but
there are subtle' elements in life
that all too often receive scant
attention. ' >

Two thousand years ago, Seneca,
the philosopher, wrote: “Man la

t
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6. W. STRAUS

born of mutual assistance —you
must live for another if you wish
to live for yourself.”

We cannot thrive or advance to
the high levels of success through
any creed of fault finding.

How much time and energy are
wasted in looking for the short-
comings of others! How many op-
portunities of self-advancement are
•acriflced on the altars of petty
Jealousy and criticism!

It is within the meaning of thrift
to say with Ruskin, "Do not think
es your faults; still less of others’
faults; look for what Is good and
strong, and try to imitate it You*

: faults willdrop off, like dead leaves,
when their time comes.”

Fault finding and criticism of our
fellows to a habit that will grow
eteadily unless checked. Human
Imperfections are not difficult to
(find if we are disposed to waste
time looking let them. 'But to do
•<uis not only a sacrifice Os time;
but develops a reflex influence
upon ourselves that is harmful.

Needless destructive criticism of
others is a petty vice, but it Weighs !
heavily in the balance of human,
affaire. Grow and thrive through: ;
an attitude of generous helpfulnearf '
to ethers . l

"and the squares are turning black
• and are withering up, especialD those

nearest the ground.”

Dr. Leiby instructed Mr. Rudisill
to send him a number of plants show-
ing; specimens of the hoppers’ work
as well as some of the hoppers, which
he is now busy examining.

The hopper is a smntl-yellowigh-
green insect, not unlike a very tiny
grasshopper or katydid. It is hard
to distinguish it from the plant it
feeds upon due to the similarity in
color. It is a sap-sucking insect
and prefers to food upou the sap in
stems of the squares while the squares
are still very young. This prevents
the sap reaching the squares with its
life giving nourishment, so that after
the hopper has ’had its repast of sap,
the square immediately above the
stem attacked withers and dies. On
several of the plants examined, from
ten to twenty dead and withered
squares were found. The hoppers
attack the cotton much earlier than
doe's the boll weevil, inasmuch as the
hoppers do not develop in the boll as
does the weevil, and attack the squares
when they are just beginning to de-velop. The fact that the hoppers
seem to prefer the squares nearest to j
the ground also makes it a serious'
pest, inasmuch as the ground cotton
is nmong the most valuable part of
the crop.

So heavy has been the loss in cot-
ton in the southwest from the hoppers
that in the past week cotton has ad-
vanced on the New York market
nearly a cent a pound as the direct
result of the activities of the hop-
pers and other lesser insect pests.
" bet her or not the discovery of the
hoppers in North Carolina will af-
fect prices is yet to be seen. How-
ever, if the hopper pest spreads, it
is likely that it will have some af-
fect on the crop estimate for the
state and hence on prices.

Owing to the fact that hoppers
have never before appeared in this
state, and that their appearance in
the entire cotton belt has been com-
fiaratively recent, but slight study
has been given by entomologists over
the country to methods of control.However, the best method of com-batting them as known at present is
to dust the plants and fields affectedwith flowers of sulphur—that is, very
highly pulverized sulphur of the bestgrade. The sulphur, when it comes
in contact with *he hoppers, acts as acaustic and destroys them. The sul-phnr should be applied about tenpounds to the acre and can be ap-
P'i.ejF with any cotton dusting ma-chine in tile same manner that the
plants are dusted with anti-boli weevil
powder.

While the only Report so far re-eeivetj has been from Lincoln
county, the department expects thatother reports of the appearance of thehoppers will come from other sectionssoon.

However, if the infected fields are
dusted immediately with the powder-
ed sulphur, the damage should be
checked at once and the cotton yield
not greatly curtailed.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death.(By International News Service)
Birmingham. Ala., July 9—Feudalanimosity of long standing between

mooDsbinem and officers is blamedfor the slaying of Deputy Sheriff W.A- \F ree > who was shot to deathon tbb main street of Trafford in
broad daylight s

According to Deputy Sheriff H.E. Badger, Pierce was walking up
the street to me« a friend, when astranger emerged from an alley andBred two shots into hie body. PiercecMimpled to the ground, dying in-slant ly.

Pending i nptnte of the stager, whois sum being tainted throughout thisaectmn „f Alabama, officers have re-
fused to reveal bis identity.

The deputy sheriff recently shotand killed Hobart: Smith, 19. i„ a
rail) on a moonshiners’ strongholdnear Tradotd. He waa tried for mur-
der. but was' acquitted.

; at.thal
'¦orner shopping. Said'-one: |

"I made an awful mintake thin l
morning |.«de my husband a dish of 5l.ux by mistake for‘corn flakes!”

The other was properly homfied. I
"\F*s He mad?” she asked.

“Wan he mad?” repented the firet;
TTI say he was mad. He fouaied at{

TODAY’S EVENTS

Saturday, July 10, 1026
Centenary of the deatfi of Luther

Martin, the eminent lawyer who de-
fended Aaron Burr in his trial for
treason.

One hundred and fifty years ago to-
day the citizens of New York pulled
down the statue of King George on
learning of the Declaration of In-
dependence.

One year ago today the opening of
the trial in the Scopes "evolution"
fease at Dayton, Tenn., furnished the
big news of the day.

Many eminent representatives of
American Judaism will attend the
first international conference of lib-
eral Jew’s, w’uich is to begin its ses-
sions today in London. ,

Thousands of members of the Ben-
evolent and Protective Order of Elks
will arrive in Chicago today to at-
tend the annual meeting and reunion
of their grand lodge.

Ellensbnrg., Wash., is to hold a big
celebration today to mnrk the begin-
ning of work on a $!MH)0,000 irriga-
tion project. Dr. Elwood Mead,
United States commissioner of re-
clamation. will be n speaker.

Plans for the promotion of inter-national peace and good will are to
bt atliscussed at a two-day conferenceto be opened in Chicago today under
the auspices of the World Alliance
for International Friendship Through
the Churches.

Teachers Blame Mother Far Dough-1
tors’ Cussing.

(By International News Service.)
London, July B.—Like mother,

like daughter— 'even in cussing.
That the bad language .of the

modern mother, ia responsible for a
great deal of the loose speech among
(he modern flappers, was one of the
¦theories advanced at the annual con-
ference of the Association of Head-
mistresses here.

“Thq, old-fashioned conception of
a mother who aits in the fireplace
corner reading her Bible and doings
Mr, knitting is no njore,”. declared
|l S <Jeie-

rt ektaiL midv dime fav^ti
We

w»ys make allowamea for father's
strong languages, but now mother ismwriy as it i« huving a
Sffrious effect mi property of speech
amon, young girta. \,,
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¦ OVER SUNDAY TOURISTS

If baby is happy R
m Good wholesome ¦
3 milk Pasteurized J 5B milk helps to keep j
m baby happy and con- P>
4 tented. It’s a food wt
R that the whole fam-
¦ ily need and appre- ¦
3 date. Let us deliv- R
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BEAUTIFUL LIVINGROOM
SUITES -

Exclusive Designs—Exceptional
. Prices

H.B. WILKINSON,
Out of the High Rent District Where Parking Space Is

Plentiful and Time Unlimited.

via want To Saw *ro
ONE PsND AUL •' { *

Yost tele ¦phone
ViE'LLHEED VODR^CALU

Our perfect plumbing ser-
vice is offered to all those who
are desirous of getting super-
ior work at consistent prices.
Remember our telephone num-
ber. It may be useful in case
of an emergency.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St. Phone 576

Thermos Bottles

Pints and Quarts

Gallon Jugs
' v •*’ " '*¦%'.
Hikfw*rVin Ci«_Drugstore
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IK.L. CRAVEN & SONS j

III
PHONE 74

mAi s.V M 1 - M Plaster
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Protect Your Property
and Your Money

|H||gijgggi VOUR house, when painted with
**

nsft Marietta House Ptunts, is ptagth
\ W B«a«mec4 agahm the Ijnwgef of

JM zsrsistfsrjs;
il ***=r*-p ¦
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842 N. Church Street' , Phon/iflj;
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